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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
MOGI OP Still eotrt,

VILLLIS A. PORTER, of PI:LILL&Iphia
CAJAL. COXIIIIIIMIta,

WZS?LET FROST. of Pwrette county

illrMr. BILZWIR, of tho Stato Senate,
sad Hr. Wn.L, of the House, have our
thanks for continued Legislative favors.

Adjovraraent of Congress.—The Senate
on Wet:lB6Bday passed the joint resolu-
tion of the House, adopted some time
since, fixing the final adjournment of
the pretreat session of Congreas for the
first Muaday ofJano next.

The York Bank.—Henry Welsh, Esq.,
was on Wednesday unanimously elect-
ed President ofthe York Bank;at York,
in the place of Gen. Michael Donde!,
staagned an account ofimpaired health.

Potomac Fisheries.—At Alexandria,
on Tuesday, shad wero selling at sl2a
$l3 50 per hundred and herring at 1110-
50411 50 per thousand, and the do-
;amid threefold tho supply.

The Coolie Trade.—lt is stated that
Mr. Reed, our minister to China, has
mad. $ move towards patting a stop
to American vessels engaging in the
•collie trade. lie has notified an Ameri-
elm vessel now loading at Macao with
coolies of his intention to move the
United States government to put in
three the act of Congress of 1818. relat-
ing to this matter.

A Voice from lllinois.—A large itnd
enthusiastic meeting of the Democracy
was heki at Chicago, on the evening of
the 80th alt., at which strong reaola-
Lions were passed endorsing the Kan-
sas policy of the National Administra-
tion.

Taking Aim at hisword.—The Indiana-
polis Journal tells a funny story ofthe
Meritof that county. The day before

_this escape of Shears and the other
prisoners, they were complaining of the
jailram whereupon the Sheriff faceti-
ously advised them, if they didn't like
the board, to lease. And they left.

, mirThere is great agitation in Ras-
ids, in consequence of the opposition of
th• nobles to the proposed emancipa-
tion oftheir serfs. Many of the great
flunilies have fled to St. Petersburg for
fear of their lives.

AA suit for divorce is pending in
Boebester, Now York, which originated
is a dispute between Mr. B. and his
rib) as to whether they should have
beefsteak broiled or some oysters fried
ibr breakfast—the lady, whose tastoe
aro azoollent, contending for the latter.

allirTheYork county Mercantile Ap-
praiser's list exhibit* tho fact that there
Ate forty•six distileries in operation in
that,county.

The starch manufacturers are in
trouble, and despond of business suc-
cess. Where in times past they found
reedy sale for their manufactures, the
artialsris now a drug. This change is
sttribsted to the general use of crino-
line isnd the hoops—starch being no
longer necessary to produce expansion.

. idiirigThe weather blew up cold on
the 6th inst.," says ono ofour exchang-
es. The weather did perfectly right,
mid there are thousands of persons
who will cheerfully support it. The
cold deserved to be blown up long ago,
and # ought to give place to a more
genial temperature; and if the weath-
er be not supported in such a manifest
act of justice as " the blowing up of the
cold," we may look vainly for the ro-
tate oftbabalmy days of Spring. The
weather is entitled to onr heartiest
thanks for thus interfering in its own
behalf; yet, oven if it felt no interest

fla blowing up the cold, we who are the
immediate sufferers by the cold, ask
earnestly that it may beblown up daily
—sky high—nntil we -shall-not hear of
i$ for seven or eight months. So says

Amor " neighbor'. ofthe York Advocate.

UrThe mongrel Know Nothing anti
Mask Republican Opposition are, of
(Parse, loot pleased with Hon. Wia.sozi
]tattles speech on the Kansas cies-
lion. We did not expect they would be,
slid hence are not disappointed.—
But tiott the speech is ono of rare con-
viiesing foroe, is abanciantly proven by

1104`labored (but vain) attempts of tho
-. .

tion to discrodit and refute it.
• 4044 nay justly foal oompliment-

ed is, the,premises.

`.'*-Don't fail to read an article on
eolirst page entitled "ThePresident
Meiirossaibuita." It will well repay

gthmaiobtiwing up as it does the
and bankrupt political

.: •
_ 011ie enemies.

•
,
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IR" Death of OoL Denton. , Abolition Dishonesty.
Col. Thomas H. Benton died at Wash, The hypocrisy of the Kansas " Free-

ington City, on Saturdayiorniagweek, door shriekers" has become so transpa-
at the age of seventy-six. Hisreputes-1 rent that no man,no matter how dull his
tiun is a national one, and his departure I pereeptive faculties, can fail to see the
has canscd regret throughout the coon- I cloven foot in every movement they ;
try.. Col, Benton was born in North l attempt to make. The discussion of
Carolina la 1782, whence be emigrated the Kansas question in Congress, has
to Tennessee, and beeame a member of, fully brought to light the dark intrigue
the Legislature of the latter State, with which the slavery agitationiata of
iu 1811. j the North expected to raise themselves;

Ile afterwards became a citizen of into place and power. It has shown !
Missouri, and to IS2O was elected U. If (to use the language of the Bedford Go-
S. Senator. In that body he soon took zette,) that their operations in Kansas
a commanding position, and was es-1 have been in opposition to, and not in
pecially prominent during Gen. Jack- I favor of, making that Territory a Free ,
son's administration. The last few State. It has shown, beyond the possi-1
years of his life have been devoted to bility of contradiction, that they had
literary labors, during which time be Ithe power in their own hands to make i
produced his "Thirty 'retire' Review," a Constitution to suit themselves and
a standard and most interesting and !that they refused to exercise it. It has'
useful work. At the time ofhis decease I shown that they prefer the violence!
he was engaged in condensingthe de- and anarchy of mobs to the settled
bates In Congress from the establish• quiet awl peace of a regularly constitu-1ment of the Federal government down it.xl government. It has shown that
to the present day. The Washington they desire strife and party warfare in ,
Union states that the President had a Kansas, rather than a Freo State Con-
protracted interview with Mr. Benton stitution and an early settlement ofthe
on Friday night, and the latter ox- !difficulties which every good citizen of
pressed his gratification at the visit.— the Union has foryears deplored. And
Mr. Benton spoke of his extreme solidi- why, you ask, do these men demean
tude for the condition of public affairs, themselves thus? Why do they thus
and his painful sense of the imminent tolie all their professions, and whilst I
dangers which threaten the country, pretending to believe in anti-slavery doe-
and he exhorted the President to rely trines labor assiduously to advance the
on Divine support and guidance, and interests and influence of the institution
not upon that ofman, which would de- they profess to abhor? Wo answer,
ceive him. The remains of the &Teas- because they prophesied in the last Prcsi-
ed have been taken to Missatiri, for in- dential campaign that ifMa. BucuANAN
torment. would be chosen President, Kanthi would

be made a Slave State, and they are deter-
mined that theirprophesy shall be verified,
thinetieg thus once more to arouse the preju-
dices of the Northern people against the
Democratic party. For this reason it is
that they act so dishonestly. For this
reason they have time and againrejected
the opportunity to make Kansas a Freo
State, and for this reason their represen-
tatives in Congress, on the first inst., of- '
ter all their furious denunciations of the
Lecompton Constitution, and after all
their loud ohjarptions ofthe "peculiar
institution," vote'! in favor ofadmitting
liainsiza with that Constitution, which ,
they say fastens slavery upon the pct .

phi of that Territory forever! Where
is the man that after this %rill believe
that the Abolitionists are sinvere in
their outcry for " Freedom?" Where '
is the individual who does nut perceive '

the dishonesty of these unscrupulous;
political knaves? Where is the Dem. I
erat who does not, now, see that Gin-
DINOR and GROW and BURLING4MI and
the other anti-slavery pretenders, are
ready to vote for the extension ofslave-
ry a thousand times, if by doing
they could crush beneath their heels the
great bulwark of American Liberty.
the Democratic party ?

Col. Benton's is stated that
under the will ofCol. Benton, Col. Fre-
mont, Wm. Carey Jones, MA Jacobs, of
Kentucky, bit, three sons-in-law, with
his friends, Mr. Montgomery Blair, and
Capt. Lee, brother-In-law of Mr. Blair,
are appointed trustees. The family
residence, so well .known in Washing-
ton, with all its appointments, is be-
queathedto Mr& Jones, and his library
to Mr. Jones. The rest of the estate is
distributed among his children.

Death ofas Ex- United StatesSenator.
—Gen. ,Wm. Harks, who was a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania Legislature as
early as 1810, and for six years presi-
dent, ofthe Senate of that State, died on
Saturday week. In 1827 he was elec-
ted to the 'United States Senate, and
served a terra of six years. In this
distinguished body he was cotemporary
with -Webster, Calhoun, Van Buren,
Benton, Berrien, Hsyne and others of
the great men of that day, and it is a
singular coincidence that he died at
about the same hour, and at nearly the
same age, as Col. Banton, with whom
ho served for six years on the commit-
tee of military affairs, and between
whom, although differing politically,
there always existed the closest per-
sonal friendship.

The Slave Trade.
Important Correspondence.—lt is stat-

ed that important diplomatic corres-
pondence, lately carried on between the
British Minister Lord Napier, and Gen.
Cass, relative to the slave trade, has
reached the climacteric in a long, able
and convineing.note from the venera-
ble Secretary, addressed to Lord Na-
pier, reviewing the whole subject, and
furnishing a complete answer to the
demands and pretensions of the British
government. A correspondent of the
New York Times says :

Several notes had previously passed
—Lord Napier complaining, on the
part ofhis government, that the Amer-
ican flag is used on the African coast as
a cover to slavers of all nations, and
maintaining that the United States is
bound to increase the African sqnadron
from three, the present number of ves-
sels, to four, &c.

Gen. Cass communicates to Lord Na-
pier the views of .oar government at
length, and in a manner which must
silence, if not satisfy, Lord Napier and
his government. lien. Cass, however,
stndibnsly avoids giving offence to Eng-
land, though ho comments with great
and deserved severity upon the Coolie
trade, and the laws ofEngland relating
theroto, and animadverts with equal
justice upon the African apprentice sys-
tem of Louis Napoleon.

Gen. Cass regrets the abuse of the
American flag by vessels not entitled
to claim that protection, bat cannot ad-
mit that our government is responsible
for this abuse to a greater extent than
it has employed its efforts to prevent it.
Ho further refuses to acknowledge that
we are bound to add another vessel to
oar African squadron, and after re-
viewing the treaty stipulations, con-
tends that we have fully complied with
them, in letter and in spirit.

The document is written in strong
but temperate language, and though se-

t vane and occasionally sarcastic, contains
nothingat which the British govern-
ment can possibly take serious um-
brage. It is an able State paper, and
will ineroaso the reputation of Gen.
Casa.

Democratic Truth&
The ebarter election took place at

Trenton, New Jersey, and at Beverly,
in the same State, on Monday laat.—
At both plaoes the Democratic ticket
was elected by large majorities.—
Though some men have apostatised
from the party, still the majority are
true to its principles, and will sustain
them in the face of all opposition.

What a Pall was There.
The Black Repubhenna feel keenly i

tho incoasistent position, in which the
Montgomery—Crittendon sineadment
has placed them. Notwithstai.ding the
grim smile of satisfaction at the
defeat of the Senate bill, their chagrin
and mortification cannot be coaceile I.
From the passage of the Kansas Ter-
ritorial Laws, down to the vote on the
MontgomerySubstitute,these layrs have
been the object of their bitterest ani-
madversion and objurgation. But to
defeat a Democratic Administration,
these laws are not so bad after all, and
we find the entire Republican deleg,a-
tion in Congress recognising them, not
as " bogus," but binding and suitable for
holding elections under. The defeat
of the Senate bill is a barren victory to
them, for by their own act they havb
been compelled to swallow their own
words, and acknowledge the imputa-
tions they have cast upon them asfalse
and unfounded. A few weeks ago
Black Republicans would cling to your
skirts like mud, taint the atmosphere
as a noisome pestilence, with their mal-
idilltions, groans and yells upon the
" Lecompton infamy ;" but now when
they aro asked if they recognise the
" bogus laws," they slink off with a
fallen countenance, conscious of the ut-
ter inconsistency they have been for
years practicing, and which has at last
culminated in their snpport of Mont-
gomery's substitute. It if a matter of
some importance, and nevertheless
true, that every position assumed by
the Black Republican party, since the
passage of the Kansas•Nebraska bill to
the present on that embrogtio, has been
abandoned by it, and to-day it stands
endorsing w hatyes terday i toppcsed,and
recognizing as legal what it vehement-
ly termed bogus. Such is the Black
Republican party, and its history forms
a melancholy page of inconsistencies
and incongruities. How great is the
fall to ambitions men? but how small
is the catastrophe to the great prinei-

, pies of Democracy ?—Juniata Register.

Satan Begroving Six.—The Plug Ug-
ly journals ofBaltimore are engaged
at the present time in about the coolest

‘.lll

piece of impudence that ever was at-
tempted. They have undertaken. to
reprove Washington city for its vices,
and to preach worsts to 'tepid:ens. It
is Satan attprosleg sin, and the Wes&

**Diens mei well say, 14itiskiss,
Add thilisli, . •

... .

An Important Foot
A. recent article in the London Times

reveals the important fact that the Gov-
ernment of England has it in contempla-
tion to seek for military recruits for India
among the fugitive slava which are now
in Canada. This istuning philanthro-
py to a good account. What says the
Tribune to this now movement in favor
ofemancipation ? Are they still in fa-
vor of the undergroundrailroad ?

ifErMr. Wintne7 is trying to induct
the English to build s PaoiAo -railroad
through Csaida.
nrlt is said that Corinth has been

entirely.destroyed by ao earthquake.

Mood tiatairs, Ake s glow:worm,
sheds light won is dirty pMes..

The.Legislature.
In the Senate, on the 7th instant,

Mr. Baldwin moved to reconsider the
vote by which the proposition to in-
crease the pay of members of the Leg-,
ish►tsre two hundred dollars had been
defeated—and tho motion to reconsider
prevailed. The section then passed—,
yeas 16, nays 14, as follows, viz :

YzAs--Messrs. Bell, Coffey, Cres-
well, Finney, Francis, Gazzam, Gregg, ,
Harris, Ingram, _Margolis, Myer, Ran-1dell, Rutherford, Schell, Straub and
Wilkins-16.

Nsrs—M.essrs. Baldwin, Brewer,
Buckalew, Craig, Ely, Evans, Fetter,
Knox, Laubach, Schaeffer, Steele, Tur-
ney, Wright and Welsh, Speaker-14.

The Governor has signed the bill to

authorize the Commissioners of Adams
county to borrow money.

Thu House, on the Bth, passed the
Senate bill relating to Sheriff's sales.
Also an act for the regulation of the
Militia of thisCommonwealth.

The House Liquor bill passed the
Senate on Wednesday, by a vote of
yeas 22, nays 10, after the adoption of
an amendment offered by Mr. Gazsam,
requiring the Governor to appoint, by
and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, throe inspectors ofvinous, malt,
and spirituous liquors for the city of
Philadelphia, one fur the city ofPitts-
burg, one for the rest of Allegheny
county, and ono for each judicial dis-
trict in the State. These inspectors
arc to hold their office for three years,
and are required to be "learned in the
science of chemistry "

; their duties
shall be to inspect, examine and analyse
all liquors, and upon detecting adulte-
rations, provision is made for the de-
struction of the liquor. Each inspector
is to receive a salary, of $l5OO per an-
num, and every person obtaining a li-
cense is required to pay three dollars
towards this sum.

The bill went back to the House for
concurrence in the Senate amendments.
If the House insists and the Senate re-
fuses to recede, the whole subject will
be referred ton committee ofconference.

The main features of the bjll are as
follows: Licenses to be granted in
Philadelphia by the Board of Ap-
praisers; in Allegheny county, by the
Associate Judges and Treasurer, and in
other counties by the Judges of the
Courts, with a qualified discretionary
power over the applications. The min-
ilium price of licensees with sales of
over 51500, to be 525, and under $lOOO
to be 515. In Philadelphia and Pius-
burg. the minimum to be 850. Hotels
aLid taverns tb be classified and rated
aceoro.n,g to the sales. On sales of
$lO,OOO, the license to be 8400; on sales
of $9OOO, the lieztise to be $250 ; on sales
of80000, the license to be $l5O, and on
sales of 51000, the license to be /50.
Retail breweries to be rated as eating,-
110:oQs.

Thu Senate also passed the bill for
the sale of the State Canals to the Sun-
bury and Erio Railroad Company, by
the close vote of HS yeas to 15 nays.

Department of Railroad Statistics.
The bill introduced in the Senate, by

Mr. Backalew, to organize a Depart-
ment of Railroad Statistics, in connec-
tion with the State government, had
been reported favorably from the Com-
mittee to whofia it was referred, and
will probably become a law. It em-
powers theGovernor to appoint a Sec-
retary ofRailroad Statistics. The duty
of the officer thus created, shall bo to
classify, tabulate and preserve all such
statistics as properly belongto railroad
companies in the State. He is not only
to collect such as refer to the general
and leading roads, but to collect such
as refer to the mining roads. He is-to
report annually to the Legislature.
His salary is to be $3,p00 a year. He
is to have one clerk at a salary of
$l,OOO. The salaries are to be levied
upon the Companies in proportion to
their gross earnings. The roads aro
not only to pay these salaries, but all
the expenses of the officeat Harrisburg,
and all the official expenses of the Sec-
retary whilst tra'eling upon business
pertaining to his office.

An Ugly Fact for the Know Nothings.
—The fact stated by a Utah correspon-
dent, that about the only Mormons in
Salt Lake who are averse to war with
the United States are "foreigners," re-
cently from Europe, and that all the
arch-traitors—like Brigham Young,
Elder Kimball and others—are native-
born Americans, is a very ugly one for
the Know Nothings to reconcile with
their theory.

I®"The 13nitod States Senate debated
the Pacific Railroad bill several days
last week.

Ns-Twenty-five companies of volun-
teers have been offered in Kentucky for
the Utah regiment.

Explosion of a Steamboat at New Or-
tears—Seven or EightLives Lost.—.Nsw
OILLIANS, April 14.—The boiler of the
steamer Falk City, exploded to-day,
just as the boat was leaving her pier.
Seven or eight persons were killed and
others were injured. Mr. John Simonds
was among the wounded.

The Wheat Crop in the West.—Ac-
counts from every section of the west-
ern country, without exception, repre-
sent that the whoat crop looks more
promising than in any spring fbr the
last ten years. It is well up, covers
the ground well, is well set, good color,
and the number of acres of it is prodi-
gious.

Sirei later from flarimioas states
that anger making isprooeeding rapid-
ly. The arop is • at ,60 1000hops

ake
heads. do largesS erg raked as

the

Letter from Washington.
WAsruncron, April 15, 1858

Dear Cbsipiter:—ln the Senate, on
Tuesday, Mr. Green moved, that as the
House had disagreed to the bill admit-
ting Kansas under the Locompton Con-
stitution, a Committee of Conference
be appointed in lien ofresolving to ad-
here to tho bill as originally adopted.—
This motion, after some little squirming
on. the part of the Opposition, prevail-
edi(yeas 30, nays 24,) and Hessre.Green,
Hunter and Seward were appointed on
the Committee. The Senate thus of-
fered tho olive branch to the agitators
of the House.

Yesterday morning, the anti-s of the
House were in caucus, several hours,
certainly one-half of them favoring the,
appointment ofa Committee of Confer-
ence to act with that of the Senate.—
The more rabid opposed any movement
hating in view the settlement of the
qttestion, and endeavored to force those
whose faith in anti-Lecomptonism (Re-
publicanism) was growing weaker, into
their view of the case. When the
House met, however, four Democrats
heretofore anti,showed their willingness
to'meet tho Senate on terms of equal
courtesy, if nothing else. Mr. Mont-
gomery moved that the House insist on
its disagreement, which motion was
lost by the casting vote of the Speaker.
Mr. English then moved for a Commit-
tee of Conference, and called the pre-
vious question. The call was sustained
—yeas 108, nays 107--and the motion
for a Committee then prevailed—yeas
108, nays 108, and the Speaker voting
in the affirmative. The anti-Lecomp-
ton Democrats who voted for it wore
Messrs. English, of Indiana, Owen
lopes, ofPennsylvania, Hall and Pen-
dleton, of Ohio. Two more would
have voted the same way if found ne-
ceisary.
`The members of the Committee on

the part of the House will be announced
to-marrow.

IL is to be hoped that this move will
retinit in a speedy settlement of tho
question. No one can predict what the
action 'of the Committee will be, but the
Bll}ch Republicans aro uneasy about it.
Defeat seems to stare them in the face.

Both Houses have resolved to adjourn
sine die on the 7th-oflune next. x. T. Z.

161*-The House Committee of Con-
ference on the Kenna bill is Messrs.
English, of Indiana, Stephens, of Geor-
gia, and Howard, of Michigan.

aKAMM 61 in New York
The New York correspondent of tho

Peimsyloaniats, in his letter of Wednes-
day, says :

The news that. the house had agreed
top Committee of Conference on the
Kansas bill, is a bomb-shell in the camp
of :the Anti-Lecomptonitwi, which is
producing a prodigious sensation. No-
boa:,' doubts now, that everything will
come right aide.up with care, and that
bleeding Kaoline Will be admitted into
the Union with ber Black Republican
face washed clean aid white, without
mach further fuss. The Democracy
are in extacies, and are tulkilig about
getting up a grand illumination.

Ontonagon, the New State.—Two
names have been suggested for the now
State to be eructed from parts of Michi-
gan and Northern Wisconsin—Super-
ior and Ontonagon. The latter is the
more popular. and has the advantage
ofbeing aboriginal. Superior is a name
that might be applied to a colony in
New South Wales, as well as a new
American State. Ontonagon is an In-
dish word, and is pronounced as if
written Onton-aw-gon.

17e Freshet in tile Western Rivera—
Fears of a General Inundation.—Ptrra-
Buno, April 14.—The river rose rap-
idly today, and there is now fifteen
feat of • water in the dbennel and sta-
tionary.

Sr. Louis, April 14.—Frightful con-
sequences are likely to ensue from the
prelsent flood along the Lower Missis-
sippi, which is higher at some places
than was ever known. From the ac-
cession of the combined floods accruing
from the upper risers, the Mississippi is
rising from St. Paul down to this point.
The Missouri and Illinois rivers are
both high and rising, and all their trib-
utaries are at flood height. These high
waters are occasioned by heavy rains
extending through the whole western
and north western country, and are not
the usual Spring mountain rise. Should
that follow before the present flood sub-
sides, the whole lower country will
doubtless be inundated.

Naw Onus/ors, April 14.—The cro-
vasse opposite this city continues in all
its force. Nothing has as yet been
accomplished towards repairing it.—
Th 4 river at ;.his point is about at a
stand.

Reception of the Remains of Mr. Bec-
ton at St. Leicis.—%r. Louis, April 14.
—The remains of Mr. Benton arrived
herb at 4 o'clock this afternoon, and
were escorted to the residence of Col.
Brant, by the military and a largo con-
course of citizens.

iiirMr. Thompson, of Washington
county, Ohio, has a little daughter who,
at too age of four years, weighed ono
hundred and fifty pounds. She is now
four years and five months old, and
weighs, u he supposes, one hundred
and sevonty pounds!

Casuistry.—A Pennsylvania
editor says Somebody brought one
bottle of sour water into our osoe, with
the request to notice it as lemon beer.
11. Beau was green enough to sell his
birthright for a mess ofpottage, it does
not prove that we will tell a four shill-
ingite for five cents."

WAolisale Beggar.—A man in Chica-
go, worth $20,000, who also owns eve
houses on itilwankie avenue, biut seven
or eight girl. in his employ, begging
and stealing.

101r86rawberriee and cream are now
offered for sale at some of the New
York city restaurants.

G. .—Don't ery, littleboy. Did
idtreran purposer

No sir, he bit me ea thehowl:

The New Coalition and the Demberatio
Party.

There can no longer be any doubt
that certain leadingpoliticians have on
foot a scheme for the organization of a ,
new political party preparatory to the
presidential contest of 1850. Several Iof the -opposition journals have from ,
time to time let fall vague hints that
such was the case; a Republican mem-
ber of Congress indicated it pretty
clearly in a speech in the House a few
weeks since ; and the Times and Tri-1bune, emboldened, no doubt, by what
they profess to believe is an irreparable
breach in the Democratic party, have iopenly advocated it in their columns.
In alluding briefly to some of these evi-
dences of fusion a few days since, we
stated that the new organization would
be composed of the entire Black Kerb-

, heartparty, a few Southern Know Noth-
, ings, and the disaffected Democrats.
Its leading spirits and managers-in-
chief will be Messrs. Seward, Douglas
and Crittenden ; and though the plat-
form, upon which the different elements
that are to compose the- fusion will
unite and go before the country, is not
yet definitely agreed upon, a pretty ,
correct idea may be formed of what its
complexion will be from the political
characters of those who are to have
most to do in framing it. Mr. Seward
considers the Presidency and Congress
as already secured by reason of the
preponderence of the free States; and
regarding the Supreme Court, as ho no
doubt does, as the only obstacle to the
full accomplishment of his purposes, he
will insist upon the remodelling ofthat
institution as his strong plank in the
new platform. Judge Douglas will be
satisfied with a recognition of the doe-

tripej ofpopular sovereignty, as ho now
j interprets it; and Mr. Crittenden will
'content himself with some slight modi-
fication of the naturalization laws.
Upon this, or a somewhat similar plat-
form, the new organization will be
framed, and go into the canvass of 1860.iTo defeat the Democratic party and
get possession of the government, it
will make a fierce and desperate strug-i gle. That its success would result in
a breaking down of the constitution
and an early disruption ofthe confeder- Itrey there can scarcely be a doubt.
The leading idea upon which it wouldadminister the government, and the
sectional character of those whom it
would place in power, would override
the political rights of the minority sec-

' ton, and leave it without the power to
I enforce its equality or independence
within the Union.

But is itpossible for this coalition to
succeed? Can a political organization
composed of so many discordant ele-
ments ever secure in its ranks that, uni-
ty of sentiment and harmony of action
which give to a party power and
strength, and in the absence of which
even the best of enterprises must fail ?

All experience teaches us to answer in
the negative, and the history of all the
fusions that have heretofore been at-
tempted in the country justifies us, as
we think we have demonstrated, in
coming to the conclusion that thitone
must share the fate of its predecessors.
They have all failed in their purpose—-
s!! gone down before the light of truth
and justice, The Democraticpartytas
always triumphed over them. The
people understand its principles and are
fhmiliar with its history. They know
that its triumphs have been those of
truth over error, of correct principles
over wild dogmas, of national souti-
ments over sectional prejudices. For
near three-quarters of a century it•has
bad control of the government. It
found the nation weak at homeand con-
temptible abroad. It has given power
and strength to its domestic institu-
tions, and 'wide it the envy and admira •

tion ofits sisl.er nations. These things
it has been enabled to accomplish be-
cause the correctness of its principles
and its policy secured to it. the confi-
dence and the support of the people.
In all the great crises of the country's
history, when attacked by foreign Toes,
or theratened with domestic dissen-
sions, the people have looked to the
Democratic party as the protector of
their -constitution, the vindicator of
their national honor, and the guardian
of their domestic peace. It has been
assailed by its enemies, betrayed by its
pretended friends, and opposed by all
sorts of fusions, combinations, and coal-
itions. Now and then it has tailed of
success, but placing its trust in the in-
telligence, patriotism, and discrimina-
ting justice of the American people,
and relying upon the success ofrte gov-
ernmental policy as the- best indication
of the correctness of its motives and its
principles, it has not only recovered
from those temporary defeats, but has
lived to see the downfall and destruction
of every party that has opposed it. Of
its triumph in the coming struggle we
are perfectly confident. The combined
elements of Abolitionism, Know Noth-
ingism, and Anti-Lecomptonism will be
crushed beneath its simple truths and
honest purposes. To the people it will
appeal, and through them its victory
will be achieved.— Washington Union.

lirWhen the Wilmot Proviso move-
ment was started some ten or eleven
years ago, the Democratic party every
where in the Northern States, through
the treachery and desertion of profess..
ed friends, was for a while shorn ofits
strength And borne down by the ova
sit!on—so also when the Kansas-Ne-
braska bill was passed, the same disaf-
fection took place, and similar defeats
overtook us; but the storm was of short
duration, and who of all the deserters
then were benefited? Not one. Some
few returned to the fold from which
they had strayed, but a large majority
of them are at this day in the closest
affinity with Black Republicans, and
amongst the most foul-mouthed of the
opposition—whilstthe Democracyquick-
ly recovered its lost ground, and was
in a short time stronger than ever.—
So it will be again. This Kansas hum-
bug will soon be exploded, and the De-
mocracy will rise from its temporary
depression with renewed energy and
strength--prepared to crush all its ene-
mies, of every hue and shade, and re-
assert its power and supremacy. •
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Mr. Caruthers, Member of Congress from

Missouri, has at last reached Waikington. He
has been sick ever since Congress

Hon. Jobs Ewing, formerly somber of
Congress from Indiana, is (lead.

Trenton, N. J., April 13th.—Joseph
Wood, Democrat, has ,been elected mayor of
this city. The other Democratic nominees,
including a majority of-the city council, hare
also been elected.

It is in contemplation to hold an en-
campment of all theviiitsry is New Jersey, at
New Brunswick, in August nut. •

The Peansyleanta Senate has rejected
the bill to limit bank notes to notion than $2O.

The London Times givesan encouraging
account of the progress of the Atliatic tele-graph enterprise.

k memorial from the citizens of Canoe
Valley, asking the erection of a Territorial
government there, has been transmitted to the
House by the President, and referred to the
committee on Territories.

......Tho report that the Spinish government
has introduced the project or a kw to abolish
slaveiy, is erroneous.

......A young Irish girl, who was rendering
testimony against an individual in a court of
law, said: "I am sure he never made his
mother smile." There is a biography of un-
kindness in that sentence.

Col. Colt is said to have contracted with
the War Department for $100,090 worth of his
arms.

The steamer Star of the West brings the
California mails of Ilareb 22d.

The California &MN has passed the
resolution previously adopted by the Assembly,
in favor of the Lecorapton constitution.

The Hon. John J. Crittenden is named
by the Independent Republican of Ciairsville,
Ohio, as its candidate for the next Presidency,
subject to the decisiost of the National Know
Nothing Convention. Btiek a pia there!

The newspaper publishers of Lehigh
county have held a meeting, and anositeausly
resolved to require payment in advance from
all subscribers to their several papers, on and
after the 4th of Augnit next.

It is rumored that the Emperor Napoleon
will again visit Queen Victoria at Osborne
this year. The French government was tiring

,senous attention to the commercial depression
in France.

J. W. Gray, editor of th• Cleveland
Plaindeater, lost thh eight of one q• ea Friday
week from the explosion of a percussion cap
which his little eon was firing from a toy gun.

After asking your name fa the State of
Arkansea, the statics, ars in the' habit of say.
log, in a eonlidantial tone: "Well, now what
wher yer name before Ter moved to these
parts ?"

......The Virginia Rouse of Represantatives
has passed a law making thosi who shall be en-
gaged in a duel ineligible to once.

" Whichs can travel the &mast, heat or
cold?" " Why, beat you dance I can't anybody
catch cold ?"

Good boys, (says Dewey,) ire plenty
enough, and wretched little speelmans some of
them Cr., too; but downright manly and hon-
est boys,—they en as scarce as ma of the
same desirable qualifications.

What kind of bands do young ladies like
best ?—Ahem ! Why hoe-bands, to be sun.

Ex-Governor Pollock has been,elected a
School Director of the borough of Milton,
where he resides.

Sixty thousand dosen of palm leaf bats
are manufactured annually at.Naskuu,, N. H.

Some landlords are in the habit zflayin:
an extra fork across the plates of their dclit-
quent boarders, as mach as to say, " fork over."

A lad of 19 years was lately married in
the town ofGrand View, Missouri, to a maiden
of therip* age of 78! •

The editor who threatened to write two
columns it week about Kanner unless his de-
linquent subscribers p.tid up, says that every
on. has squared up his account, and three hun-
dred and seventy paid for one year in advance.

The people of St. Paul, Minnesota, hare
recently voted to raise a loan of $lOO,OOO to
complete the bridge now in courseof constrcc

tion across the Mississippi at that place. Tb.
estimated cost is $140,030 and the structure is
to be completed during the coming summer.

The small-pox is prevailing is Newark,
N.J. To the seventh wArd alone there are said
to be two hundred cases.

The mountains about Wilkesbarre,
havebeen on fire for a week or more, destroying
an immense amount of timber.

A letter received in Boston from Kansas;
says thatRev. Mr. Kalloch has already realized
a fortune in that Territory by some successful
financial operations, and that he is earnestly
talked of as a candidate tor United States
Senator.

At Jl.►hia on the 2d of March, four sold
at from $l9 for Baltimore antra to $22 for
Haman and Gallegos.

Governor McWillie, of Miss., aad Lis
wife, have jest been blessed with a twenty-lirit
pledge of conjugal affection.

John Mason, of Shrewsbury, died in jail
atYork last week of small-pox.

To square a Cirele—Settle up your We's

bill for hoops at the dry goods store or all-
liner's.

Charms—A fortans of twenty thousand
ponalta. - Comter Charms--pretty shop girls.

.....Tbe lady wbo bnrst her aides laughing,
had them mended by ber busband coming into
the parlor with muddy boots.

An entire Chinese regiment-, for baring
abandoned an untenablefort during the recent

attack on Canton bs the French and English
forces, has been sentenced to wear women's
clothes for five years.

Van Geisen, who was convicted of rob-
bing the Chicago post office, has been sentenced
to ten years' confinement in the penitentiary

A drunken dutchman by the name of
Cain, staggering through the streets one day,
was asked whether he was the man that slew
his brother. "So,' said he, "I was the one
that got stewed."

Failure of the Sebastopol Expeditiox.
—We regret to learn, as we. do throup
the late news from Europe, ofthe entire
failure of the expedition fitted out
mainly from Philadelphia, under& char-
ter granted by the Legislature of this
State, at its last session, to raise the
sunken Russian fleet in the hiutor of
Sebastopol. The attempt it moons has
been a total failure--not a Veimd has
been recovered, and the itnotelyf ship-
ping engaged in the attemptliaa been
withdrawn and offered Sir ;lade. The
difficulty seems to have salmisbum the
ierreot riddling of the it the
worms, rendering pm" that
the water flowed in as bet as it
was pumped out. -
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